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Dear Mr Chairman. 

c This report 1s made pursuant to your request of 

January 27, 1972, and presents the results of our review of the 
correctness of certam dollar values of mllltary assistance 
data for fzscal years 1971 and 1972 provided to your Sub- ~ 

2 
\ committee by the Department of Defense 

/ 
We have not obtained formal agency comments on this 

report We plan to make no further dlstrlbutlon of this report 

unless copies are speclflcally requested, and then we shall 
make dlstrlbutlon only after your agreement has been obtained 
or public announcement ha s been made by you ccncernmg the 

contents of the report 

Smcerely your 8, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

The Honorable Wllllam Proxmlre, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Foreign Operations 

Committee on Approprlatlons 
Cj>..’ 

United States Senate 
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; COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO CORRECTNESS OF CERTAIN DOLLAR 
; THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON FOREIGN OPERATIONS VALUES OF MILITARY ASSISTANCE DATA 
f COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATION5 PROVIDED BY DOD TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE 
, UNITED STATES SENATE ON FOREIGN OPERATIONS B-163582 

: DIGEST ------ 
I 

j WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 
1 
I .Y' The Department of Defense (DOD) reported to the Subcommittee Chairman in De- 
l 
I cember 1971 that materiel and facilltles valued at approximately $321 mll- 
i l-ran and $702 million for fiscal years 1971 and 1972, respectively, had been 
I 

I 
transferred (or were scheduled for transfer) to Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, 
and Korea 

I 
I 
I The Chairman requested the General Accounting Office (GAO) to evaluate the 

I 
validity and correctness of the values of this military assistance 

I 
I 
I FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
I 

Overstatements and understatements 

GAO found numerous dlscrepancles which resulted in understatements and over- 
statements 

For fiscal year 1971 there were approximately $54 million in understatements 
and $18 mllllon in overstatements for materiel, for fiscal year 1972 the 
amounts were $6 mlll?on and $21 millIon, respectively (See p 11 ) 

Facility values for Vietnam for fiscal year 1971 were essentially correct, 
but for fiscal year 1972 they were overstated by approximately $60 million 
(See pp 23 and 24 ) 

Reasons for dzserepanczes 

DOD and its components failed to provide sufficient guidance and time to the 
personnel responsible for assembling and preparing the values furnished to 
the Subcommittee In many instances DOD personnel received instructions 
only over the telephone 

GAO noted that 

--Programed data were used although actual data were available 

--Figures were transposed and arithmetic errors were made 

--Available information was not properly analyzed for lncluslon or exclu- 
sion In the values reported 

I Tear Sheet --- 
JULY 5A.979 
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--Information was limtted to that readily available 

The data presented to the Subcommittee cannot be consldered accurate, corn- 
plete, and reliable DOD said that some of the data were being updated and 

; 

refined I 

I 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The General Accounting Office has reviewed certain dol- 
lar_values of mrlitary assistance provided, or scheduled to 
be provided, by the Department of Defense to Vietnam, Laos, 
Thailand, and Korea for fiscal years 1971 and 1972. 

In September 1971 the Chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Foreign Operations, Senate Committee on Appropriations, re- 
quested DOD to provide him with estimates of all military 
assistance for fiscal years 1971 and 1972 that were not in- 
cluded In the Foreign Assistance Act or new obligational 
authority for military assistance service funding. A DOD 
letter,dated December 23, 1971, responded to the Chairman's 
request. 

The Chairman, in a letter dated January 27, 1972, re- 
quested us to review the validity and correctness of the 
values reported by DOD in December 1971 and to evaluate the 
1973 proJections that he had requested from DOD. We re- 
viewed the procedures and methods of DOD and its components 
and performed limited tests to determine whether the data 
reported were complete, accurate, and consistent and rep- 
resented what at was reported to be. Our work was done 
principally at the Washington, B.C., area offices of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) 
and the Departments of the Army, Air Force, and Navy (in- 
cluding the Marine Corps), the field locations of the Avia- 
tion Systems Command and the Mobility Equipment Command in 
St. Louis, Missouri, the Electronics Command in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, and the Military Assistance Command In Vietnam. 

Subsequent to our review DOD, on May 3, 1972, provided 
to the Subcommittee revised estimates of the values of de- 
fense stocks and excess defense articles transferred,or ex- 
pected to be transferred, in fiscal year 1972 and estimated 
the value of transfers to be made in fiscal year 1973. 
(See app. II.) We compared these revised estimates with 
DOD's original estimates and found them to be $120.7 million 
higher. 



Further analysis showed, however, that the revised es- 
tlmates were prepared on a different basis from the orqglnal 
estimates and that the two estrmates were not comparable. 
For example* the revised estimates rncluded the value of 
materiel transferred to Korean forces In Korea under the au- 
thorlty of the Special Foreign Assistance Act of 1971, 
whereas the orlglnal estimates did not include these trans- 
fers. Also the revised 1972 estimates included excess de- 
fense articles at one-third of acqulsltlon cost, whereas the 
orrglnal estimates Included some defense articles at full 
acqulsltlon cost and others at one-third of acqulsltlon cost. 

U.S. milrtary assistance to foreign countries 1s pro- 
vlded for In the Mrlrtary Assrstance Program funded by ap- 
proprlatlons under the Foreign Assistance Act and In the 
mllltary assistance service funded (MASF) program funded by 
the mllltary service approprratlons. In addition, certain 
materiel and facllltles no longer needed by U.S. Forces are 
supplied to recrplent countries under the various provlslons 
of the Military Assistance Program and the MASF program. 

The MASF program applies only to Vretnam, Laos, and 
Thailand and to Korean forces trarnlng for and serving in 
Vietnam In March 1966 the Congress authorized the use of 
regular defense funds In lieu of Military Assistance Pro- 
gram funds to support U.S. programs In Vietnam. In Septem- 
ber 1967 a similar authorlzatlon was granted for U S. pro- 
grams In Laos and Thailand. As of July 1, 1972, however, 
mllltary assistance to Thalland will again be provided for 
under the Military Assistance Program and the MASF program 
will no longer apply to Thailand. 

Congressional authorlzatlon of the mllltary service 
budgets does not provide for speclflc approval or alloca- 
tion for MASF programs. DOD can allocate the funds approved 
for military services between U.S Forces and MASF-reclplent 
countries as it sees fit, however, since fiscal year 1970, 
total MASF support from approprlatlons has been llmlted to 
$2.5 bllllon a year. 

The congressional actlon authorlzlng MASF programs re- 
quires the Secretary of Defense to report quarterly to the 
Congress the estimated value of materiel and services fur- 
nished from service approprratlons. DOD, however, 1s not 
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required to in%lude in these reports the value of exce$s 
materiel transferred to MASF-reclplent countries. The estl- 
mated value bf excess defense articles to be delivered to 
each country, including MASF reclplents, IS shown In the 
Congressional Presentation for fiscal year 1973. In fiscal 
year 1972 the amount of excess defense articles programed 
for Vietnam was not shown, but that for the other MASF- 
reclplent countries was shown. 



A CHAPTER 2 
? I 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES USED BY bOD 

TO DEVELOP CERTAIN MILITARY ASSISTANCE VALUES 
1 i ., 

DOD, in response to"a September 1971 request, provided 
the Subcommrttee with informati'on on the values of"U S 
assistance to M&SF-recipient countries for fiscal years 1971 
and 1972 that had not been included in the Forergn Assistance 
Act programs or the MASF budget requests for new obligational 
authority The values provided by DOD,- in a letter dated 
December 23, 1971, to the Subcommittee, were as follows 

Values of "Excess I1 Materiel and Faclllties 
Provided to M&F-Recipient Countries 

Type of Providing 
assistance service 

Materiel Army 
Navy and 

Marine Corps 
Air Force 

Facilities 

Total 

1971 1972 

(millions) 

$ 70 1 $157 5 

83 2 22 4 
38 7 168 4 

192 0 348 3 

129 1 353 6 

$321 1 $701 9 

The above values of assistance represent actual and 
estimated transfers (deliveries) of materiel and facilities 
for fiscal years 1971 and 1972 The amounts were developed 
from (1) declared service excesses, (2) materiel transfers 
to recipients for which replacements were not budgeted or 
programed for future U S use, and (3) facilities trans- 
ferred, or scheduled for transfer, as a result of actual or 
planned redeployment of U S Forces 

To obtain the materiel values reported to the Subcom- 
mittee, the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and 
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Logistics) requested the Assistant SecretarIes (Instal- 
lations and Logistics) of the Army, Navy, and Air Force to 
provide, by November 10, 1971, actual fiscal year 1971 and 
estimated fiscal year 1972 dollar values or original acqui- 
sition costs of materrel transfers to each of the MASF- 
recipient countries The countries involved were Vietnam, 
Laos, Thailand, and Korea (for Korean troops training for 
and serving in Vietnam) In messages of November 4, 1971, 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense requested the Military 
Assistance Commands m Vietnam and Thailand to provide the 
dollar values of real property transfers for fiscal year 
1971 and the actual and proJected values for fiscal year 1972 

DOD contacted the services and the military commands 
to obtain the requested information because, as they noted 
in thear December 23, 1971, letter to the Subcommittee, no 
records had been maintained in DOD headquarters on the data 
requested nor had any reports been required on such data 
from the field activities involved DOD noted further that, 
with one exception, there was no provision of law requiring 
that values be assigned to property made available to MASF- 
recipient countries when such property was excess to the 
needs of the U S Armed Forces The one exception applies 
to Laos (starting in fiscal year 1972) and requires the 
reporting of excess materiel transfers at not less than one- 
third of their acquisition costs 

In examining the methods and procedures used by DOD and 
the military services, we found wide differences in the 
methods used in assembling and reporting the information 
In most cases the personnel responsible for assembling and 
reporting the informatron had only 2 or 3 days to do so 
Also it appeared that the services had not reported values 
of certain materiel delivered in fiscal years 1971 and 1972 
to Vietnam that had not been previously included in the MASF 
budget requests and were not excess to the services We 
understand that these items will be replaced in U S mnven- 
tories as a result of fiscal year 1973 and subsequent 
requests to the Congress for new obligational authority 

PREPARATION OF MATERIEL DATA BY ARMY 

In evaluating the data submitted by the Army to the 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, we found that 
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the Army had originally Intended to obtain most of its data 
from the International Logistics Center In New Cumberland, 
Pennsylvania, and from the Military Assistance Command in 
Vietnam The Center could not fully comply with the Army's 
requirements, and therefore the Army requested, through the 
Army Materlel Command, that its commodity commands supply a 
substantial part of the data The Army Materiel Command 
contacted the various conxnodrty commands by telephone and 
requested that values of certain materiel be supplied as 
soon as possible. The commands developed the requested 
lnformatlon from records maintained by the various inventory 
managers and from their knowledge of the stems The re- 
quested information was provided promptly by telephone or 
facsimile transmissions 
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PREPARATION OF MATERIEL DATA BY NAVY --- - 

The Navy values, with one manor exceptron, were based 
on records avarlable at the Navy and at the Marrne Corps 
Headquarters rn the Washrngton, D C ) area and on the knowl- 
edge and Judgment of personnel who assembled the values The 
one exceptron applxed to the values of declared excess de- 
livered to the Thai Navy in fiscal year 1971 which were ob- 
tained from a lrstlng prepared by the Navy's International 
Loglstrcs Control Office in Bayonne, New Jersey TheNavy 
and Marrne Corps personnel responsible for assembling the 
data were allowed only 2 or 3 days to do so 

PREPARATION OF MATERIEL DATA BY AIR FORCE 

The Air Force assembled most of the values in 2 or 3 
days from avarlable records' In Washington (an office m 
the Pentagon) and from proJectlons based on known future 
actions or Judgments The materiel transfers from declared 
excesses for fiscal year 1971 were obtained by telephone 
from the Arr Force Logrstrcs Command In Dayton, Ohao 

PREPARATION OF FACILITY DATA BY 
MILITARY ASSISTANCE COMMANDS 

The values of faclllty transfers were reported by the 
Mllltary Assrstance Commands in Vietnam and Thailand to the 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense In revrewing 
the value of facilities turned over to Vietnam, we found 
that fiscal year 1971 values were based on the acqulsrtlon 
cost of transferred facilities For fiscal year 1972 the 
faclllty values reported were based prlmarrly on estrmated 
transfers and the professional Judgment of the estimators 

CONSOLIDATION OF DATA 

The Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Installations and Logistics), upon receipt of materiel 
information from the services and of facility information 
from the Military Assrstance Commands, consolidated the 
rnformatron and reported It to the Subcommittee as an en- 
closure to the letter of December 23, 1971 Before 
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consolidation, the values for Vietnam reported by the Air 
Force were considerably reduced, however, on the basis of 
duplicate aircraft reporting by the Army and the Air Force 

CONCLUSION 

In examining the methods and procedures used by DOD and 
its components in assembling the values of assistance re- 
ported to the Chairman, we found that DOD did not give suf- 
ficient guidance to its subordinate commands and that the 
personnel responsible for assembling the values did not 
have sufficient time to obtain the best available mforma- 
tion Guidance was furnished over the telephone, and in 
some instances only 2 or 3 days were allked for assembling 
and providing the information Details on the specifac 
discrepancies in the values provided to the Chairman are 
discussed in the following chapters 
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CHAPTER3 

VALUE OF MATERIEL ASSISTANCE 

FOR WHICH NEW OBLIGATIONAL 

AUTHORITY WAS NOT REQUIRED 

In evaluating the values for materiel assistance sub- 
matted to the Subcommittee, we found both understatements 
and overstatements. We dad not attempt to ascertaIn the 
total discrepancies in the values reported, but the data 
presented to the Subcommittee could not be considered ac- 
curate3 complete, and reliable. Our revrew showed both 
understatements and overstatements, as follows. 

Reporting service 
Understatement Overstatement 

1971 1972 1971 1972 

(millions) 

AmY $ 0.8 $5.1 $8 9 $12.4 
Navy and Marine Corps 12.6 1.0 9.0 8.5 
Air Force 3!u L A L 

Total $54.0 %i.J $17.9 $20 9. 

We noted the following details during our review. 

IXATERIEL VALUES PROVIDED BY ARMY 

The Army materiel values submitted to the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense and incorporated in the en- 
closure to the letter of December 23, 1971, to the Subcommit- 
tee are as follows. 

I1 



Reclplent 
country 

Transfers not 
Declared budgeted or 
service programed for 

excess replacement Total 

Frscal year 1971 
Vietnam 
Thailand 
Laos 
Korea 

$17 1 438.9 $ 5660 
4*2 19 6.1 
4.1 .8 4.9 
2.3 31 --L- 8 

Total $27.7 $ 70 1 

Fiscal 1972 year 
Vietnam 
Tharland 
Laos 
Korea 

$54.2 $85.1 $139.3 
2.2 5.0 7.2 
1.3 4 1.7 
7.4 93 ,19 

Total $65.1 $157 5 

We revaewed the details of some of the above values at 
the Department of the Army, where the values were assembled 
and consolrdated on the basrs of rnformatlon available In 
Washxngton, D C , and received from Vietnam and varrous loca- 
tions In the United States. Durrng our review at the Army 
and at three commodxty commands In the United States, we 
found a number of dlscrepancles which resulted In overstate- 
ments and understatements, as follows. 

AmDurKof 
diSCrc%uICy 

1971 m 

(millions) 

Understatements 
Ships transferred, but values not included 
Materael transfers not planned for replacement 

Total 

Overstatements 
$hlps that should not have been included 
Transfers in Korea reported as transfers 

to Korean forces m Vietnam 
Transfer of materiel the Army planned to replace 
Transpositloh errors 

Total 

Net overstatements 

$- 818 
08 33 

8 51 

23 

10 88 
25 36 

23 & 

89 12 

$81 $7.3 
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Ships not &f&luded 

Not Included In the values compiled by Army persohnel 
were 24 patral crafz -valued at $1.8 mllkon and transferred 
to the Vlethamese In fiscal year 1972. They were etroneously 
included lrf the fiscal year 1971 values on the assumption 
that they had been delavered In that year. 



Materlel transfers not 
@nned for replacement 

E 
The Electronics Command u&d program'& dellvery data 

Instead of available dellvery‘ lnformatlon to assemble the 
values of excess materlel and items transferred to the 
Southeast Asia countries that the Army did not plan to re- 
place In Its inventories These values were incorporated In 
those furnished to the Subcommittee In December 1971 as 
based on actual deliveries. 

From the records available to Electronics Command per- 
sonnel when they assembled the reported values, we de- 
termrned the values of actual dellverles for fiscal year 
1971 and the first quarter of fiscal year 1972 but based 
the values for the last three quarters of fiscal year 1972 on 
projected deliveries We found that the values reported for 
fiscal year 1971 were understated by $0 8 milllon and that 
those for fiscal year 1972 were understated by $3 3 mllllon. 

We asked Electronics Command officials why programed de- 
livery data were used in lieu of avarlable actual delivery 
mformatlon, but they could not speclflcally recall the 
reasons 

Shaps that should not have been included 

Army personnel included 31 patrol craft, valued at 
$2 3 mrlllon, In the fiscal year 1971 values on the assump- 
tlon that the craft were delivered during that year to the 
Vietnamese However, as previously noted, 24 of these 
craft were transferred durxng fiscal year 1972, We could 
find no basis for the rncluslon of the remamlng seven 
patrol craft in the fiscal year 1971 values The person who 
prepared the data advised us that he did not refer to de- 
livery records for patrol craft Instead, he used his gen- 
eral understanding of the number of patrol craft expected to 
be transferred, 

Transfers m Korea 

Military assistance to Korean forces 1s provided under 
the Foreign Assistance Act, Including the Special Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1971, and the MASF program Generally, 
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military assistance to Korean forces in their home country 
1s provided from funds appropriated under the authority of 
the Foreign Assistance Act. However, the Specral Forergn 
Assistance Act of 1971 provrded for the direct transfer of 
U S. equipment from U S Forces zn Korea to Korean forces, 
The MASF program for Korea essentially was for the cost of 
Kore;m forces servzng in Vietnam although costs associated 
with their training m Korea prior to deployment to Vietnam 
were also under MASF. 

The Mobility Equipment Command, in reporting the ma- 
terLe1 values transferred to M!GF-recipient countries which 
were incorporated in the values reported to the Subcommattee, 
m@.uded $1 8 mullion and $8 8 million of materlel transfers 
in fiscal years 1971 and 1972, respectively, to Korean 
forces rn Korea. We did not determine if any of thus ma- 
terlel was provided for the training of Korean troops prror 
to deployment to Vietnam, but officials of the Mobil;Lty 
Equrpment Command informed us that the total amount should 
have been excluded from their report and indicated that such 
materiel was not provided to forces prior to their deployment 
to Vzetnam. Internatlonal Loglstrcs Division officials at 
the Mobrllty Equipment Command informed us also that no items 
controlled by the command during fiscal years 1971 and 1972 
were transferred to Korean forces In Vnetnam during this 
period, 

Transfer of materiel the Army planned to replace -- - 

According to the Mobrlity Equipment Command vaJues 
furnished to the Subcommittee were for cerfarn materiels 
that the Army planned to replace m their rnventorxes during 
the next 5 years. For fiscal years 1971 and 1972 the values 
of these items were $2.5 mllllon and $3 6 mrllron, re$pec- 
t rvely . Because of the Army's stated crlterron--that the 
values reported include only those Items not planned for 
replacement during fTsca1 years 1971 to 1977--we believe 
that they should have been excluded from the values reported, 
Mobility Equipment Command officials, however, do not fully 
agree with the Army's crzterlon, sznce all planned procure- 
ments do not always become actual procurements, 



T&%nsposition errors 

Army personnel, In consolidating the values of materxel 
transfers reported by the commodity commands, rnadvertently 
entered incorrect values for materiel deliveries to Laos for 
f;Lscal year 1971 As a resuTt, 
we&e provided to the 

the values Tor Laos that 
Subcomm%tte were overstated by about 

$2.3 mllllon 

&scusslon wxth Army personnel 

We dlscussed the results of our review with the Army 
officsal responsrble for the overall preparation and sub- 
mission of the Army materlel values, and he concurred 1n 
our fandings about the dxscrepancles. He noted that the 
Army dxd not plan to prepare revised fiscal year 1972 ma- 
teriel values at this trme, because better estimates of 
materiel transfer values would not be available until the 
end of the fiscal year 
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MATERIEL VALUES PROVIDED BY NAVY 

The materiel values submatted by the Navy, which were 
consoladated and incorporated in the enclosure to the letter 
of December 23, 1971, to the Subcommittee, are as follows: 

Recipient 
country 

Transfers not 
Declared budgeted or 
service proqxmed for 

excess replacement Total 
Marine Marine Marine 

BXY CW'QS Naw Corpsa Naw Corps Total 

(mullions) 

Fxscal year lWl* 
Vietnam s- - 
Laos 
Thailand 1.8 : 
Korea 

Total r;&.& 

Fiscal year 1972 
Vxetnam 
Laos 
Thailand 
Korea 

Total 

$55.2 

$55.2 

$17.5 

-- 

$17 5 

$ 1 5 $55.2 $ 1.5 

5 18 .5 
242 - -- 24.2 

$26.2 $57.0 $26 2 -- 

$ 1.0 $17.5 $ 1.0 

3.9 II i.9 

$ 4.9 $17,5 $ 4 9 --- 

$56 7 

ii3 
24.2 

$83.2 

$18.5 

3.9 

SP2.4 -- 

We revlewed the detaxls of somq of the above valrws and 
found a number of dlscrepancles which resulted In overstate- 
ments and understatements, as follows. 

Amount of dlscrepanq 
1971 1972 

Understatements 
Ships transferred, but values not included 
Computatmn errors 

Total 

Overstatements 
Ships transferred that should not have 

been included 

Total 

(millions) 
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Ships not included 

Nine ships valued at $11.6 million and one ship valued 
at $1 mllllon were delivered to the Vietnamese in fiscal 
years 1971 and 1972, respectively, but were not included in 
the values submztted to the Subcommittee because the person 
responsible for assembling the values used programed deliv- 
ery dates whach did not coanclde with the actual dellvery 
year. The programed data showed that the none ships valued 
at $11.6 malllon were scheduled for delivery prior to fiscal 
year 1971 and that the one ship valued at $1 mlllaon was 
scheduled for delivery in fascal year 1971. 

Computation errors 

In assembling the values of the ships delivered in fls- 
cal year 1971 to the Vietnamese, Navy personnel Incorrectly 
added the values, resulting in an understatement of approxl- 
mately $0.7 mzllaon, Also, in adding certain materael 
transfers to the Vietnamese to the value of the ships, an 
addition error resulted in an understatement of approximately 
$0.3 mllllon, for total computation errors of approxrmately 
$1 million. 

Shaps that should not have been included 

In ZUPXI~ year 1971 the Vietnamese Government was pro- 
vided wath two landing ships, tank, valued at $4 million, on 
5-year leases, and one destroyer escort valued at $3 mil- 
lion, on a loan basis for 5 years. The values of these 
ships were included in the amounts reported to the Subcom- 
mittee, but we belaeve that they should be noted separately, 
not commangled with materiel grant assistance. Also, for 
fiscal year 1971, we found that two shaps valued at $2 mll- 
lion and included in the Navy values were not delivered dur- 
ing that year. One of these ships, valued at $1 million, 
should have been included in the fiscal year 1972 data, as 
prevaously noted 

For the fiscal year 1972 values, the Vietnamese Govern- 
ment was provaded with one auxiliary landing-craft repair 
ship valued at $5.5 million, on a 5-year lease,and one de- 
stroyer escort valued at $3 million, on loan for 5 years. 
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Navy pe'rsonnel Informed us after completion of our 
faeldwork that the values reported for fiscal year 1972 had 
been revised slgnrflcantly. We understand that the revised 
values for Vietnam for fiscal year 1972 will be approximately 
$41 mlllzon Instead of the $18.5 mrlllon previously reported. 
We requested the details of the revlslon but were Informed 
by DOD personnel that they could not release such Informa- 
tlon to us at this trme because the revised amount had not 
been completely reviewed and checked. 

Dlscussron with Naw personnel, 

We dascussed the results of our review with the Navy 
off%clal responsible for the preparatzon of the Navy data, 
and he agreed with our findlngs. He sard that he had utl, 
llzed program data rather than actual delivery data and that 
actual delivery data had not been avarlable during the short 
perlad of time allotted for the data compllatlon, 
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MATERIEL VALUES PROVIDED BY AIR FORCE 

The materlel values subfiltted by the Air Force, and ad- 
Justed by the Offlce of the Assastant Secretary of Defense 
(Installations and Lsglstlcs), were lncorpokated In the en- 
closure to the letter of December 23, 1971, to the Sub- 
committee, as follows. 

Reclplent 
country 

Fiscal year 1971. 
Vietnam 
Laos 
Thailand 
Korea 

Less adJust- 
ment -46 8 -46.8 

Total $23.8 $14 9 $38 7 

Fiscal year 1972* 
Vietnam 
Laos 
Thalland 
Korea 

$22 7 $159 5 $182.2 
5.0 .7 5.7 
5.0 1.3 6.3 

.l 1 l 2 

Less adJust- 
ment 

32.8 

Total $32.8 

< Transfers 
Declared not budgeted 

servbce or programed 
excess for replacement Total 

$13.2 
5.4 
5.1 

.1 

23.8 

-(millions) 

$58.5 $71.7 
2.4 7.8 

.6 57 

.2 .3 

61.7 85.5 

161 6 194.4 

-26 0 -26.0 

$135.6 $168.4 

We reviewed some of the above values and found that the 
fiscal year 1971 amounts were understated by approximately 
$40.6 mllllon, as follows. 
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The rationale for the adJustments to the Air Force 
data was to eliminate what was considered to be duplicate 
reporting of light aircraft and hellcopters by the Air Force 
and the Army Personnel in the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) were ad- 
vised that certain aircraft that had been in the Army's ln- 
ventory and turned over to the Vietnamese Air Force might 
also have been reported In the values submitted by the U.S 
Am Force, since they normally handle military asszstance 
for their counterpart service. These personnel advised us 
that they had not used the specific values included In the 
data submltted by the Air Force and the Army in making the 
adJustment. They made an independent calculation of the 
number of the aircraft and their values that were consxdered 
to be duplicated in the Air Force and Army submisslons. 

We examined the aircraft data included l'n both the 
Army and Air Force submrsslons and applzed the correct unit 
price against the aircraft that were eliminated by Installa- 
tions and Logistics. In dorng so, we found that the axr- 
craft included in both the Army and Air Force values totaled 
$16.2 million instead of the $46 8 millron figure used by 
Installations and Logistics, a difference of $30.6 million. 

We noted that, in addition to the above dlscrepancres, 
the amount reported as transferred to Laos from U S Air 
Force excesses in fiscal year 1971 should have been $15 4 mrl- 
lion instead of $5.4 mlllron. Thrs understatement of 
$10 million was recorded during transmission of the data 
over the telephone from the Air Force Logistics Command in 
Dayton. 

Discussions with DOD and service personnel 

We discussed the understatement of aircraft delivery 
values for Vietnam with DOD, Army, and Air Force personnel, 
who agreed that the fiscal year 1971 adJustment was not 
correctly made and that therefore the values submitted to 
the Subcommittee should have been approximately $30.6 mll- 
lion higher. Also an Air Force official stated that the 
Air Force Logistics Command had conflrmed that the 1971 
value for Laos should have been $15 4 mllllon xnstead of 
$5 4 million. 
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We belleve that, on thk basis of the dlscrepancles 
noted during our llmlted ex&kinatlon, the materael assist- 
ante values provided to the Wbcommlttee cannot be con- 
sldered accurate, complete, &id reliable. This resulted 
from the failure of DOD and its components to provide suf- 
flclent guidance and time to the personnel responsible for 
assembling and preparing the data Incorporated m the values 
furnished to the Subcommittee. 

As a result, programed delivery data were used whach 
did not always colnclde with actual delivery lnformatlon, 
transposltlon and arithmetic-type errors occurred, available 
lnformatlon was not properly analyzed for lncluslon or ex- 
cluslon In the values reported, and lnformatlon was limited 
to that readily available. 
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m.APTER 4 

VALUES OF U,S FACILITIES RELEASED OR IN 

PROCESS OF BEING RELEASED TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
7 

The Mllltary Assistance Commands In Vietnam and In 
ThaIland, by messages of November 26 and 22, 1971, respec- 
t lvely , stated the acquxsltlon dollar values of real property 
transferred or proJected for transfer, as follows 

Vietnam Thalland TO+1 

Fiscal year 1971 
For mllltary assistance 
For crvll purposes 

Total $ 94.6 $34.5 $129.1 

$ 92.9 $34.5 
1.7 y- 

Fsscal year 1972 
For mllltary purposes 

First quarter 
Estimates for last 

three quarters 

$ 33.7 s 6.8 

300.0 1.1 
333*7 7.9 

For clvll purposes. 
First quarter 
Estimates for last 

three quarters 

2.0 - 

10.0 - 
12.0 7 

Total $345.7 5 ,7.9 $353.6 

To ascertain the valldlty of the values reported, we 
examined some of the records maintained by the MElltary 
Assistance Command In Vietnam. We found that the fiscal 
year 1971 values reported were essentially correct. The 
fiscal year 1972 values, 
xmately $60 mrlllon, 

however, were overstated by approx- 
due to an addltron error, 
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The error occurred when the values of srx maJor facrl- 
ltles, expected to be transferred during the last three 
quarters of fiscal year 1972,~Cwere rncorrectly added to 
totaf $263 mzllron, instead of $203 mlllron. To include the 
estimated value of a number of minor facllltles expected to 
be transferred, $40 mlllron additional was added to the 
$263 million. The total of $303 mrlllon, representing both 
maJor and minor facllltles expebted to be transferred, was 
then rounded to $300 mrllron, the amount shown In the pre- 
ceding table, 

DOD noted In their letter to the Subcommittee that, for 
fiscal years 1964 through 1971, approximately $940 mllllon 
In real property had been released or was In the process of 
being released to other countries besides Vietnam and 
Thailand. No statement was made regarding the value of 
properties released to other countries 1.n fiscal year 1972. 

We asked DOD personnel why they had not supplied fiscal 
year 1972 values, and they told us that they could not 
recall the reason. They said It could have been because of 
the problems In identifying the values when the request was 
made early In the fiscal year. 

DOD advised us that It was preparing for submlsslon 
to the Subcommittee the values of real property transferred 
or scheduled for transfer, by reclplent country, for fiscal 
years 1971 to 1973. It expected this lnformatlon to be 
avarlable to the Subcommittee in May 1972. 

Although we did not determine the transfer of real 
property during fiscal year 1972, we noted that Sangley 
Point Naval Station, orrglnally costing the United States 
$50 mrlllon, was transferred to the Phlllpplne Government 
rn September 1971. 
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APPENDIX I 

January 27, 1972 

The Honorable Elmer B, Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Offzce 
WashLngton, D. C 20548 

Dear Mr. Comptroller General 

Enclosed are two letters and a table which T have 
received from the Department of Defense zn response to my 
request for a lxstlng by country and by year of forexgn 
mxlztary assxtance made avaxlable by the Department of 
Defense outside the Foreign Assxstance A&, FvIllxtary 
Asszstance Servzce Funded, and new obllgatlonal authority 
requested In the Foreign As5;lstance Approprxatlons B&IL 

I would appreciate the General Acqounixng Offxce reviewLng 
these es&mates, snaklng an evaluatxon of their valldz.ty and 
correctness, and furnxshlng me wxth a report of your fxndlngs 
prLor to May 1, 1972. 

In addz.tion, I would also appreciate your evaluation of 
fiscal year 1973 proJectlons of this data which I have also 
requested and which I assume 1s now being aompiled by the 
Department. 

Best wishes, 

Foreign Operat$ons 
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ASSISTANT SW?ETARY OF DEFENSE 
* 

WAStif?&?OH, D C ~00301 

23 DEC 1971’ 

Honorable W~lllam Proxmlre 
Chazman, SubcommIttee on Foreign Operations 
Committee on Approprlatzons 
UnIted States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chaxrman 

This 1s 1n urther reply to your letter of September 29, 1971, 
to Seaetary La1 f d, requesting lnfonnation to assist 1n your review of 
the Foreign Assistance Approprlatlon B111, and provides data In addltzon 
to that fumlshed In my letter of October 13, 1971, on this SubJect. 

With regard to your speclflc request for FY 1971 actual and 1972 
estimated dollar values of mllztary asslstanee not included m the 
Foreign Assistance Act or Mllltary Assistance Service Funded (MASF), It 
1s Important to recogaze that with one exceptlon applicable to FY 1972, 
there was and 1s no provlslon of law which requires that a value be 
aslgned to proberty ma,de available to MASF reklplent countries when 
such property IS excess to the needs of the UnIted States Armed 
Forces, and consequently no records have been malntamed m the head- 
qzers of the Department of Defense on the basis of the value of 
such property nor are any reports required from the field actlvlties 
involved (The only exception 1s the recently enacted provlslon of 
Section 505 of Public Law192-156 which requires that, in the case of 
Laos, such property ~~11 be asslgned a value of not less than one- 
third of Its acqulsltlon costs ) 

-However, XII an effort to comply with your request we have obtained 
data from the field actlvltles concerned for lncluslon In the attached 
table I am sure that you ~111 appreciate the fact that such one time 
reports require substantial addltlonal time, effort and expense ThlS 

table uses the orIgina acquzaltlon or construction costs as the dollar 
value of all excess materIe (equipment, supplies, etc ) and real 
property facll,ltles transferred to these countries All other ( 
asszstance other than the excess materiel and facllltles transfers 
lndlcated 'oncthe attached table has been fully funded m the MASF 
budget during these years 

With regard to the value of real property released or 1n the 
process of being released to foreign countries, exclusive of Vietnam 
and Thailand, this amount 1s estimated at about $940 mlllion from 
FY 1964 through l?Y 1971. This figure 1s considered the most useful 
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data that can be provided regarding the value of real property trans- 
ferred outside of Southeast Asia durxng this period A meanxngful 
breakout of this figure by fxscal year 1s not feasible since the 
circumstances of dlsposltlon of real property overseas often Involve 
a long period of time from the date the declslon 1s made to phase 
out a property to the date all legal and admlnxstratlve steps are 
completed to permit: the removal of the property from the offxlal 
DOD property records In many cases the effective date of transfer, 
mcludlng beneficial occupancy by the reclplent, occurs well 1n 
advance of the date the property 1s finally dropped from the records 

There 1s one addItIona category of assistance which 1s not 
Included JJI the categories of Foreign Assistance, Economic Assistance 
or Mllltary Assistance Service Funded. This 1s the equipment turned 
over to Republx of Korea Armed Forces by departing U S Forces during 
1971 as agreed-to by the U S and Republic of Korea governments and 
authorized under Publx Law 91-652 The dollar value of assxstance 
to the ROK XII thls.category LS as follows FY 1971 (actual) 
$54.0 mllllon, IV 1972 (estimated) $103 9 mllxm. 

I trust rhls lnfonnatlon, m addltlon to that furnxhed 
previously, will satisfy your requirements. 

Sincerely, 

Fsrandintheabsence of 
ASSistant Secretary of Defense (Oamptdroll~~) 

Enclosure 
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APPENDIX I 

1 

MASF-Reciolent Countries in SEA. Not Funded or 
Budgeted under the MASF Fronr~ 

Materiel 
From U.S. Naw and Marine Corps 
To South Vietnam 

Thailand 
l&OS 

ROK Forces in SEA 
Total U S. Navy and Marine Corps 

From U.S. Air Force 
To South Vietnam 

Thailand 
Laos 
ROIC Forces in SEA 

Total U S. Air Force 

From U.S. Army 
To South Vietnam 

Thailand 
LaOS 

ROK Forces in SEA 
Total US Army 

$ 

56.7 
2.3 

-ii+ . 

24.9 

5:; 

-3% . 

56.0 

t :,' 

-3 . 

Millions 

#3 197& Cestinkated) 

18.5 
0 

* 

x36.2 
6.3 
5.7 * 

id . 
139.3 

7.2 
1.7 * 

i-E . 
Total Materiel 
T6! South Vietnam 

Thalland 
La0.S 

ROK Forces in SEA 
Total Materiel 

137.6 314.0 
14.1 $3.5 
12.7 td4* 

2 Real Property Facilities (All Services - Military Purposas) 
To South Vietnam 92.9 333.7 

Tharland 34.5 
Others 0 

Total Real Property Facilities 127.4 

Real Property Facllitres for 
Crvll Purposes in South Vietnam 4L.z 

Total Real Property Facilities 129.1 353.6 

Grand Total Materiel and Facilities 321.1 701.9 

* Reportable to the Congress under applicable law (Sect20n 505 P.L 92-156) 
at one-third of this value. 
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SCHEDULE OF TRANSFEROF DEFENSE STOCKS 

AND KKGESS D3iSTSSE ARTICLES TO MASF RECIF'IEWS, 

RBVISZD 1972 ESTIMATED VALUES AND 1973 PiW 

Fiscali. yeer 1972 
KO3334t 

l&%08 

Thai land 
VietlWR 

Total S&l&gd %T&& $ggJf 

Fxscal year 1973 
KO?S& $ O,2 $ 33.8 
Laos 90 ws*; . 11.0 
Phai.len?d 
Vietnam iis JaLi 

Total $ Qria2 

?'he vakes were extracted from a 'Bqxwtment of &&me Report on Transfers of 
U.S. Resou~ces~~ dated Hay 3, 1972, proveded to &a SubcouWttee on Forebgn 
Operations, ikm&ttee on AQQFQQ~~F&~~OTM~ FJ,S !&mate. 

s alues at acquiaitfon cwt. 

%lues at one-third of acquisition cost 

d Includes the value of materiel transferred to Korean forces in Korea under the 
authority of the Special Foz&gn Aasistence Act of 1971 

eMot applicable, according to D@D offrclals. 




